
 
I may not be the person most people think I am. The Bible’s only mention of me is when Paul 
told Timothy that he had a sincere faith that first lived in his grandmother, me, and in his 
mother, Eunice.1 From that mention, virtually everybody assumes I am Timothy’s Jewish 
maternal grandmother.  
 
I could just as easily be Timothy’s Greek paternal grandmother, and the faith that first lived in 
me was faith in Jesus Christ, not the faith of the Jews. While Timothy grew up, his mother 
taught him about Judaism, while I might have been teaching him how to live as a Greek living in 
the Roman Empire.   
 
I bring this possibility up for a simple reason. Our lives were highly complicated by social, 
religious, and ethical considerations. That was one reason we were attracted to Paul’s message. 
It greatly simplified our lives. 
 
I’ll pick up where Eunice left off…Chapter Three of Galatians…Paul launches into a discussion of 
faith. He assures us, in a very lengthy discourse, that we are saved by grace and faith, not by 
following the Laws of Moses. He turns back to the prophet, Habakkuk, to remind us that even 
the old prophets knew that the righteous live by faith, not the law.2 
 
In precious words, especially to my family, Paul makes the observation that there are no 
distinctions among Christians. He said, “For those who have been baptized have put on Christ. 
There is neither Jew nor Greek, neither slave nor free, neither male and female. You are all one 
in Christ Jesus.” He reminds us that if we want to be slaves to the Laws of Moses that we 
cannot enjoy the freedom of Christ. That would be a special shame since Christians should 
consider themselves not to be slaves of the law, but children and heirs of God. 
 
Paul launches into many examples from the Old Testament which show how the law enslaves, 
but freedom is found in Christ. Then… Paul writes the most special words that my grandson, 
and I, could have hoped to hear. “For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor uncircumcision 
has any value. The valuable thing is faith which works by love.”3  
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”The valuable thing is faith which works by love.”  Such loving words coming from a man that 
many of you consider a perfect saint. How could such a loving man ever lose his temper? Well, 
a man that understood the magnitude of the situation. Imagine Paul spitting angry, throwing up 
his hands in disgust at the false teachers as he hisses, ”I wish those who trouble you with 
circumcision would go all the way and emasculate themselves.”4 
 
After calming down, Paul reminds us that fulfilling the law of love is the most important thing. 
“For the entire law is kept if you keep one commandment, ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’”   
That was a relief to hear, although we later came to understand how very difficult it is to keep 
that simple five-word command.5 
 
Paul spends most of his letter giving us the reassurances we need to hear. His words are so 
convincing that we are absolutely clear that we have freedom with Christ.  
 
You know, I realize that Paul and the leaders at Jerusalem have made it easy for the Greeks and 
Romans to accept Christianity by not mandating circumcision. But they do demand other 
extreme things. They demand that the Greeks and Romans give up their religious beliefs, ways 
of life, pleasures, and economy.  Paul, and God, demand a complete change in how Greeks and 
Romans think and act. I know Timothy’s father will not do so, and I expect most of the Greek 
and Romans will not either.  
 
What do Paul and God demand that people quit doing?  Sexual immorality, debauchery, 
idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, jealousy, selfish ambition, envy, drunkenness, orgies and the like.  
 
There is no way most Greeks and Romans want to give up those things. They enjoy them. In his 
letter to us, the Galatians, Paul is starting a long and bitter battle not just convert to people to 
Christianity but to change entire cultures. 
 
That makes it even more precious when he starts closing his letter by telling us more about the 
Holy Spirit. Paul writes that since we live by the Spirit, it is necessary that we keep in step with 
the Spirit. If we are in step with the Spirit, we will not do all those immoral things that we used 
to want to do.6 
 
Paul launches into one of the most famous passages in the Bible. A passage that virtually every 
child that goes to any kind of Bible class knows. A passage that we brand-new Christians can 
hold on to: “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.”7 Now those are the things I want for myself and for 
my grandson, Timothy.  
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Paul instructs our little church with some words we definitely need to hear. He tells us how to 
live in peace with each other. Restore people caught in sin. Watch our own actions so we don’t 
fall into temptation. Carry each other’s burdens. Don’t be arrogant. Share good things with our 
instructors. Don’t get tired of being good, but do good to all people, especially other Christians. 
 
In one of the most clear rules of life, Paul says what is obvious to us all. Don’t deceive yourself, 
a person harvests what they plant. Plant evil deeds, harvest destruction. Sow to the Spirit, reap 
eternal life. Period. End of sentence. 
 
That would have been a perfect place to end his letter to us, but my dear Paul could not be that 
patient. He grabbed the pen and started writing in his large handwriting so we would know 
beyond a shadow of a doubt that it was his words.8 
 
He lashes out against the false teachers once again. In one of his worse criticisms, he says they 
teach circumcision only to avoid persecution. He says again, that circumcision means nothing, 
the new creation of believers is all that counts. In another back-handed slap at the false 
teachers avoiding persecution, Paul says that no one should cause him troubles because his 
body has the marks of Jesus. 
 
Many people believe the letter Paul sent to Christians in Galatia was the first of Paul’s letters. It 
sets the stage for the subjects and logic Paul will address in most of his future letters. It 
comforts the new believers as we conclude that we should consider Paul’s teachings to be 
authoritative.  
 
Maybe more importantly, when coupled with the Council of Jerusalem and its letter, Galatians 
is an important part of a changing era in Christianity.  Christianity was originally considered a 
sect of the Jews. Virtually all believers were Jewish who continued to be practicing Jews. 
 
Peter and Cornelius ushered in the beginning of non-Jews being believers, but that movement 
was slow, and unclear about what to do with the Laws of Moses. The Council of Jerusalem 
made it easy for non-Jews to become Christians.  
 
But as Paul recognized, it also made it easy for the Jews to become Christians! Paul sees the 
time of irrevocable choice is at hand for each individual Jew. A choice that could likely decide 
the future for their descendants since children often follow the religious leanings of their 
parents. Become a Christian, you and your descendants have an increased opportunity to 
receive the freedom of Christ.  Stay a Jew, you will be shackled to the law of Moses and 
potentially be blinded to Christ’s offer of freedom. 
  
Two decades after the death of Jesus, the teachings of the church are clear. It is no longer just 
the Jews who are God’s people, it is everyone who believes in Jesus. It is no longer the laws of 
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Moses, but the Gospel and God’s grace. It is no longer obedience to the laws of Moses, but 
following Jesus and being obedient to him.   
 
Every day, this grandmother thanks God that her grandson is part of this movement, and that I 
lived to see it. Now, I can’t wait to see what happens to Timothy and the Church over the next 
two decades. 
 


